Acute macular neuroretinopathy (AMN) usually presents as brown-red lesion near fovea.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SDOCT) shows initial thickening of the outer plexiform layer (OPL), eventual thinning of outer nuclear layer (ONL) and focal disruptions of external limiting membrane (ELM) and ellipsoid zone (EZ).\[[@ref1]\] We herein report the multicolor, reflectance, and autofluorescence imaging characteristics of AMN.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 19-year-old healthy female presented with complaint of seeing black spot in front of her left eye for 1 week. The left eye showed a faint yellowish brown-wedge-shaped depigmentation inferonasal to fovea \[[Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Multicolor image showed a zone of pale-pink discoloration with loss of perifoveal greenish hue \[[Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. SDOCT line scan through the lesion showed focal thickening of OPL with thinning of underlying ONL and focal disruption of ELM \[[Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Infrared channel of multicolor imaging aimed at picking the outer retinal lesions showed zone of hyperreflectance \[[Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The pseudocolor encoding for this channel is red which explains the pinkish discoloration of lesion amidst the greenish perifoveal hue on multicolor image.\[[@ref3]\] Based on these findings, a diagnosis of AMN was made. Blue autofluorescence (BAF) image showed wedge-shaped hyperautofluorescence interspersed with hypoautofluorescent zones \[[Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) Color fundus photograph of left eye showing an area of yellowish brown depigmentation inferonasal to fovea (white circle); (b) multicolor composite showing loss of perifoveal greenish hue over the area of acute macular neuroretinopathy lesion along with pinkish discoloration (white circle); (c) line scan SDOCT image through the lesion showing thickening of outer plexiform layer (OPL) on the nasal side of fovea compared with the temporal side (white arrow). The difference in the OPL thickness can be clearly made out in blown up image in the lower panel (yellow rectangle) comparing with the temporal OPL (yellow triangle). Note the subtle zone of discontinuity of external limiting membrane beneath the thickened OPL (red triangle) and thinning of outer nuclear layer; (d) infrared reflectance image showing hyperreflectance corresponding to the AMN lesion (white circle)](IJO-67-403-g001){#F1}

![(a) Blue autofluorescence image of AMN lesion (yellow circle) showing an area of hyperautofluorescence interspersed with darker zones of hypoautofluorescence; (b) near-infrared autofluorescence image of AMN (yellow circle) showing hypoautofluorescence over the AMN lesion which is darker than the adjacent foveal and macular hyperautofluorescence](IJO-67-403-g002){#F2}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

AMN leads to variable disruption of photoreceptors seen as disruption of ELM and EZ. The resulting stress of retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) may present as hyperautofluorescence while interspersed hypoautofluorescent regions suggest damaged RPE. Near-infrared autofluorescence (NIR-AF) image revealed area of hypoautofluorescence over the AMN lesion \[[Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Both BAF and NIR-AF depict RPE damage in this case which is a feature of AMN.\[[@ref4]\]

Our report depicts the imaging signatures of AMN using newer imaging modalities like multicolor, BAF, and NIR-AF. Studies with larger number of AMN cases will further validate our findings.
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